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December 1, ZA17

Ms, Brenda Erdoes, Legistative Counset
Cio Judy Wytock
Legistative Counset Bureau {LCB), Legal Division
401 South Carson Street
Carson City, Nevad a 897A1 -47 47

RE: P2017-10 * Bureau of Water Pollution Control

Ðear Ms. Wytock:

Enctosed for drafting by the LCB Legat Division is the above referenced
regulatiCIn related to Water Pollutjon Control. Prior to LCB finalizing the
legal drafting, NDEP has respectfutly requested an opportunity to review the
document to help facilitate an efficient process.

The State Environmentat Commission {SEC) is planning to consider this
regulatory petition on February 7, 2017. ,Addìtional information about this
proposed regutatiCIn is or witl be avaitabte on the SEC website at:
http ; / I sec. nv. gov/ main t he4|ing, 02"1-2, htm.

lf you have any questions ãbCIut this regutatory petition, pleåse contact Ms.
Katrina Pascuat at ó87-9315.

Executive

Enctosure

ecc: Greg Lovato, Administrator, NDEP

Jennifer Çarr, Deputy Administrator, NDEP
Bruce Holmgren, BWPC, Chief
Joe Maez, BWPC, Supervisor
Katrina Fascual, BWPC
Henna Rasut, SEC/DAG



REVISED PROPOSED REGULATION OF

THE STATE ENVIRONMENTAL

COMMISSION File No. P2017-10

Decernber 1,2017

EXPLANATION - Matter in itulics is new; matter in brackets

[onni.ued-*naterial] is material to be omitted.

AUTHORITY: $1, NRS 445AA25

Section 1. Chapter 445A of NAC is hereby umended by adding thereto the provisions seî

forth as Section 2 througlt 18, inclusive, of this regulation.

Sec. 2. DeJînitions.(NAS 445A.425) As usecl in NAC 445A.287 to NAC 445A.292,

inclusive, unless the context otherwise requires, the words and terms deJined in NAC

4454.287 to NAC 445A.292, inclusive, hove the meonings oscribed to them in those sections.

Sec. 3. "ll/astewater Treutmenl Plant" deJíned lNft^S 445A.425). "l[/østewater

Treatment Plant" me(rns a lreütment works for the intended purpose of treating, storage, or

reuse of municipøl or domestic wustewater.

Sec. 4. "Experience in operuting" definecl (NR 5445A.425). "Experience in operoting"

meøns having been octively engaged in Íhe operation ond møintenance activities of a

w astew ater treat me nt p I a nt.

Sec. 5. "Tertiary trentment" defined (Nlt,S 445A.425) "Tertiary treutment" means the

process of treoting wssteweúer beyond seconclary treotment units for nutrient removul or other

advunced removal methods (Membrune Filtration, etc.).

Sec. 6. "ll/sstewoter" cle/ined lNl?,S 445A.425) "Vf/astewater" means lhe liquid wsste

and or sewoge waste collected and treoted at Llasîewater Treatment Plants.
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Sec. 7. "Assistunl supervisor" meuns tlte person in direcl responsible charge of the

operolions o.f u wastewuter treutnlent plunt in the absence of the supervisor,

Sec. 8. "Person in direct responsible chørge" means fl person who is responsiblefor all

uctivities ussociuled with the operotions of a wastewater lreatment plant and compliunce witlt

oll øpplicnble provisíons of NRS 445A snd NAC 445A relating to the operalions of suclt a plant.

Sec. 9. o'supervisor" nreans the person in dfuect responsible churge of the operolíons of

u wastewnter treatment plant.

Sec. 10. "Postsecondury course of inslruction" defíned. Postseconclary course of

instruction meuns ø successfully completed college level course whiclt is at leust 36 hours and

whiclt is reluted to wsstewater.

Sec. 11. Certification by recíprocity.

1. A certilication may be issued by the Division, without examination, on a case-by-case basis

to ø person in a comparøble classffication who has passed an equivalent written examinuÍion

und who holds a full certfficøtion in another støte, territory ol possession of the United Støtes

or snother country if the requirements for the certiJícøtion of operotors are consistent with und

not of a lower stsndørd than the provisions of this chapler.

2. Reciprocity will not be grantedfor reciprocøl certffications.

3. An incomplete applicution or an øpplication thøt includes un expirecl certfficate will not be

considered.

4. The Division shall review øn application for completeness and øpplicability and shsll

respond to the applicant not more thun 60 days after the receipl of the requesl wilh a written

decision.

Sec. 12. Restricted Certfficates

1. Restrictetl certificutes sholl not cafty responsibilify to operøte a wastewater treutment plønt

at the restricted grade level ønd shull be subject to the following eligibility requirements:
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ResÍricled Grade I A high school diploma, GED, or equivalent, generol educotionnl

rlevelopment certijîcate or eq uivalent.

Restricted Grnde II Hold on octive unrestricted Grnde I cerliJÌcotion for o minintum of one

year, ontl meet the Grude II educutional requiremenls.

Restricted Grade III Hold an active unrestricted Grade II cerliJication for a minimum of

one yeor, and meet the Grade III educational requirements.

Restrícted Grade IV Hold an active unrestricted Grade III certífication for a minimum of

one yeør, and meet lhe Grade IV educational requiremenls.

2. Upon meetíng educationøl eligibilily requirements, a person must poss the cerliJîcation

examinution for the restricted grade level being sought.

3. A restrícted certificate may be converled to an unrestricted full certiJication upon meeling

the experience requirement for the equivalent unrestricted certification ønd still holding an

sctive unrestrictedfull certiJìcøtion of the grade below.

4. Restricted certíJìcates shull be issuedfor a period of four yeurs ønd may not be renewed.

Once the restricted certfficate høs expired, the operator must retest to be issued a new

restr icted certifi cate.

Sec. 13. Renewul ønd Decerlilicøtion of Operator CertiJicalion.

1. The Operator CertiJication may be renewed if:

(a) The fee for renewul has been submitted pursuflnt to NAC 445A.287;

(b) A complete application for renewal was made on the forms supplied by lhe Division

and submilted prior to expírøtion;

(c) A complete øpplicotion submitted after the expiration date must pay reinstøtementfee;

(d) The applicunt submits evidence of compliance with the requirements of continuing

education set.forth in Section 16.
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2. An Operator Certi/'ícation ntay be renewetl once after each 2-year certiJication cycle.

Multiple renewals will not be issued in udvunce.

3. An operator wlto ltolds u.full certifìcate and a restricted certiJicúe at a ltigher clussiJication

than the full certiJicate must comply with the requirements of continuing education for the full
certificøte to quulify for renewol.

4. If the holder of an Operalor Cerlification does not renew the certificution by tlteir curuenl

expiration date, their certiJication will be suspencled. The suspended operator must submit a

complele renewal application and pay tlte renewal und reínstøtement fee.

5. If fhe suspended operalor does not renew the certffication within 6 months after the

expiration døte, the suspended operator shall be deemed decertffied.

6. Except us otherwise provided in subsections 7 and 8, lhe holder of a certijication who is

decertiJîed may not renew the certiJication

7. If the holder of an expiredfull certiJicate provides documentøtion of health problems that

made the holder was unable to meet the requirements of continuing education for renewal

of his or herfull certiJicøte in the time provided pursuønt to Section 17, the holder of the

expiredfull certfficute mq) request, within 2 years afler its date of expirution, thøt the full
certijicate be reinstated und renewed by paymenl of the reinstatementfee setforth in Section

20 ønd verfficøtion thøt ctll requirements of continuing education have been søtisJied.

8. If the holder of a full certijicate provides documentation of military duty that made the

holder unable to meet the requirements of continuing education for renewal of his or her

full certfficute in the time provided pursuant to Section 17, the holder of the expired full
certfficate may request, within 4 yeørs afler its date of expiration, that the full certfficøte be

reinstated and renewed by payment of the reinstatemenl fee set forth in Section 20 and

veriJication that all requirements of continuing education høve been søtisJied.

Sec. 14. Examination for certiJicstíon: Applicøtion evoluøtion; exum issuance.

1. The Division shull offer separate certiJicøtion examinøtionsfor thefour certiJîcation grødes

for upplicants thøt meet the requirements.
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2. Exuminulion.fttr cerÍification shall be offered ot leasl three times per yeor.

3. The Division or its upprovetl designee sholl review the quuliJicalions.fbr euclr upplicurrt./'or

certfficalion.

Sec. 15. Applicont witlt disability: Request .for special orrongements .for faking

examination.

If an applicunt hos a disability thut restricts the ability of the applicant to tuke an examinotion

under stundurd conditions, the upplicønt may request speciol arrüngements for tuking tlte

exuminatíon at the time of applicntion. Such a request must be submitted in writing by a

recogniled health core or mentul health care provider and musl state the nature of the disability,

and the speciøl tesling orrangemenls thut are requested.

Sec. 16. Continuing educolion: General requirements.

1. Every 2 yeørs, the holder of a Grade I certificate must eûrn at least 5 conloct hours of

participation in u course of trøining approved by the Division or its approved designee pursuanl

to Section 17.

2. Every 2 years, the holder of ø Grade II certíficøte must earn at leasl 10 contact hours of

participation in a coulse of truining approved by the Division or its approved designee pursuant

to Section 17.

3, Every 2 yenrs, the holder of a Grade III certificate must earn at leost l5 contücl hours of

pørticipalion in ø course of training approved by the Division or its approved designee pursuønt

to Section 17.

4. Every 2 yeørs, the holder of a Grøde IV or V certfficale must earn at leøst 20 contact hours

of participation in a course of training øpproved by the Division or its øpproved designee

pursuant to Section 17.

5. Contact hours must be obtaíned within the 2-year effective period of the certiJîcøtion.

b
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The Division or its approved designee shull ttol grunl uny cretlif ttf continuing etlucation to tlte

holder of a certiJicate for participation in truining unless:

t. The course of training is approved by the Division or its opproved designee.

2. The course of truining is relevant to the subject molter of the particulnr certiJication held.

3. A public utility may request the written approval of the Division or its approved designee

for the ufility to provide ú course of training for its employees that is intended to comply with

any part of the requírement of continuing educølion.

4. The Division or its øpproved designee shall not opprove ü course of troining pursuønt to

subsection 1 unless the request meets thefollowing criteriu:

(a) An outline of the course of training must be submitted with the request for written

øpproval and must støte the subjects to be included in the instruction qnd the time to

be allottedfor euch subiect ofinstruction.

(b) A list of the objectives of fhe instructor must be submitted with the requestfor written

approvøl ønd must specify the essential points of the instruction ønd the methods of

instruclion to be used to illustrøte these points.

Sec. 18. The Division møy deny an applicøtion for ø certificøte or suspend or revoke øn

operator's fult certi/icate, provisional certijicate or restricled certificate if he or she:

1. In applying for or obtaining a certificate, høs submittecl to the Division any

appticution, document, record, report or afficlavit, or any informution in support thereof,

which is folse or frøudulent;

2. Is grossly negligent, incompetent or hss committecl misconduct in the performance

of his or her duties as un operütor of u wøslewster treutment system;

3. Has demonstrated disregard for the health and safety of the public snd

environment;

4. Has ucted outside the rights ønd privileges of his or her cløssiJicution for which he

or she holds u certificate;

5. Hss been convicted of u violation of øny federsl luw or law of uny state relating to
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tuostewater lreotmenl, includittg, bul nol litnited lo, the Clean l4tater Acl;

6. Has been convictetl of u.fþlony or ofher críme involving moral lurpitude,

dis lt o nesty or corr upl io n ;

7. Hos willfully nmde lo regululory uuthority uny false statement wlticlt is moterial to

the odministrstion or enforcentent of'any provision of fhis chapter or cltapter 445A of

NÀ^S,.

B. Hasfuiled to renew ltis or lrer certiJiculion; or

9. Has violoted, attempted to violate, assisted or abetted in the violation of, or

conspired to violute any provision of this chopter or cltapter 445A of NRS.

Sect. 19. NAC 4454.286 is hereby amended to read as follows:

NAC 445A.286 Wastewoter Treatment Plant fiPJants-{or-ser+age-keatmen+]': Applicability of

provisions. (NRS 4454.425) Unless otherwise determined by the Division, the provisions of

NAC 4454.286to 445A.292, inclusive, including Sections I through SectionlS, inclusive, do not

apply to:

l. A package plant for wustewuter [sewage] treatment with a capacity of 5,000 gallons or less

per day; or

2. Any other plant for wasteh)oter [senage].treatment, including, without limitation, a septic

system, with a capacity of 10,000 gallons or less per day.

Sec. 20. NAC 4454.287 is hereby amended to read as follows:

NAC 4454.287 Ll/astewater treatment plant fP*lant for.-sewage-treatment]: Persons required

to be cerlified as operators; application, and-fees and educutionnl requirements for cerlification

ftenewal-of eertifieate;. (NRS 4454.425 )

l. A person responsible for the operation and maintenance of a wustewoter treatment plant

[plant-for-sewage-treatment] must be certified as an operator of a wastewater lreatment plant

t@1.
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2. To apply for certification as an operator of a wastewater treatntent plunt [plant-forxewage

treatnrent], a person mvsl be oble to demonstrate the required operaling experience delineated

in Suhsection 4, [subm"i+-an--*pp+leati preved*designee*-thal*is

aeeanrpan+e+1ry-@ be at least 18 years of age, und meeÍ the .following

minimum education requirements :

(a) For Grucle I, a high school diplomu, generøl educational clevelopment certiJicate

or equivølent ønd 60 contøct hours of wastewater related eclucation;

(b) For Grøde II, requirements for Grøde I ønd an additional 60 contact hours of

w astew oÍer re lale d e d ucølio n ;

(c) For Grude III, requirements for Grade II ønd two poslsecondøry courses of

instruction;

(d) For Grude IV, requirements for Grade III ønd two additional postsecondory

c o urs e s o f instr uctio n.

3. The following fees must be paid to the Division

Fee Period

Initial
Reciprocity[Reeiproeal]................
Renewnl
Restricted cerlificate..
Restricted conversion to full
Reinstatement

sL6+]t4o
8F511s0
81 10
890
870
880

2 years
2 years
2 yeurs
5 yeørs
One time
One time

4. An applícant must pass the exømínøtions for certffication in ascending order beginning

with the Grade I certiJîccttion test. Thefollowing experience in operating a wastewoler trestment

plant is required in order to apply for unrestricted certijication:

CertiJication Grade Requirements

Grøde I One yeør of experience in operating ut u Classijication I Føcility or higher

Grade I CertiJicution ønd two totøl yeørs of experience in operating, with

at least one yeør at a ClassiJîcation II Facility or higher

q
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Grade III Grude II Certification und three years Íotal experience in operating, witlt

ot leost one yeur ut a Clossificafion III Føcility or ltigher

Grode IV Grade III CerfiJícotion uncl ot least four years fotul experience in

operating, wilh at least one year ut u Classification IV Facility

5. If the person applyíng for certiJication has pnst or pending certffication disciplinary

sctions in other states, the disciplinary actions must be disclosed in writing.

-[4+- 
6. The holder of a ceftificate must pay to the Division a fee of $20 for each duplicate

ceftificate he or she requests. A fee of $25 will be charged to any person whose check is returned

to the Division because of a lack of funds.

-*"1õ,----A-helder-oËan¡leerÉifieate-issucd*pt*rsuant-lø-theprov.isions-oÊ|{-¡!Ê1lzþl$to

aa5@e-eert-ifi eate-by-subnai+tinga.fee-of$30{e{åeÐivision-nstlæer

than-the-exp.i.ra.t.ion-d.ate"o.frthe eer"tifieate,-Except-as-otherwise provide.d-in-subseetion-6; the ho.lder

oÊ*ee ien-date"oÊtåseertifieeteifseor.shepayg

eenti.fieate-wi+hin.-l-year"afte.r'the-expiration-date of the-eertif,-le ate;-the-holder'of the-certifioate-shall

@

6, The holdcr ef a eenifieate-who-isdeee*ificd

7, Therenffiotjve.for4Jears{

Sec. 21. NAC 4454.288 is hereby amended to read as follows:

NAC 4454.288 Vl/østewater Treutment Plunt [P-lants-fur.-sewûge-treetrnent]: Agreement to

operate program for certifìcation of operators. (NRS 4454.425)

1. If the Division chooses not to operate the program for the ceftification of operators of

wostewotel treatment plønts [plant-for-se]vage--treatment], the Division shall enter into an

agreement with an approved designee pursuant to which the designee agrees to operate the

program.

2. Any agreement entered into pursuant to subsection 1 must provide that the designee will
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(a) Distribute application fonnsl

(b) Evaluate applications;

(c) Conduct examinations;

(d) Evaluate the training, education and experience of the applicants;

(e) Inforrn an applicant that the Division has denied his or her application for ceÍification or

recommend that the Division certify the applicant; and

(f) Perform any other duty specified in the agreement

Sec. 22. NAC 445A.289 is hereby amended to read as follows:

NAC 4454.289 LI/sstewater Treatment Plant [Plants--fur--sewage--treatrnent]: Schedule for

c lass i fi cati on. (NßS_4454125)

l. For the purpose of the certification program operated pursuant to the provisions of NAC

445A.284 and 4454.288 and Sections I through 1 8. inclusive, a wustewøter treutment plant fp\ønt

for-sewage{+eatmen.s} must be classifìed in accordance with the following schedule:

PLANT CLASSIFICATION based on the type of treatment process [andp]an+eapaeþ:

*"0-0+
*-l\4GÐ

-.o,1-l*1-O
-_MGÐ

**-1-+*5-0

--M@
--5.H"0,0

-M"GD

4-0,þ?-0.Q

-_-MGÐ

Greater
---than
***?&0

-+4GD

Stabilizatien+end
P.r.i.rnary

Biefi{tnæien
,4e+ivated*Sludge
Tertiary-and-Reuse

--*-I
I

**+t,
---+It

{{I

"I
---t+
***+t-I

-ilI

***-+
-{I

---+t+
*---_H+

"'Iv"

-*---.{
tu

-*JH.*-*{v
.W

-----{+
ilt

--*{v
+V

"-"1V"

**--I++

-{v
-*--Iì¿
*-*-{v

-- w-l

Trestment Technology PIant
Classifîcation

Stabilization Ponds / Lagoons I
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Fixed Film Treutmenl (e.g. , Trickling Filters, etc.).for BOD Removul

Activsted SIudge (w/o Nitrogen Removal snd < 20,000 gollons per duy) n
Solids Treutment (Thickening / Dewøtering)

Fixed Film Treatment (e.9. RBC, Trickling Filters) for Nutrient
Removctl III
Activated SIudge (w/ Nitrogen Removøl or > 20,000 gøllons per day )
Tertiary Treatment

Activoted Sludge > 10 million gallons per day IV
Indirect Potable Reuse

Primary Treutmenf (Seltling, Grit Removul, etc.)

2. I The Division maJ)

devinte from this lable when it determines that mitigøling or intensifying factors exist lo ruise

or lower a plunt classfficøtion. Factors møy include, but ure not limited to, receiving stream

woter quality, process complexiþ, wøste stresm pollulønt strength/vøriølions, and flow

variability.

Sec. 23. NAC 4454.290 is hereby amended to read as follows:

NAC 4454.290 ll/astewater Treøtment PlanlfPlants4ar-sewage+rca+ffi€nt]:Minimum grades

of ceftification for operators. (NRS 4454.425)

I . The minimum grades of certification for operators of a wsstewater lreatment plønt tplûn{

fo+-se$*aggtrcû+menq are as fo I lows :

GRADES OF CERTIFICATION based on the classification of the plant:

Plant Plant Plant Plant
Classification I Classification II Classification III Classification IV

Supervisor

Assistant
Supervisor

I

I

IV

III

II

I

III

II
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2. Any person, other than a supervisor or assistant supervisor, who is working as an operator of

a westewuter treotment fplanf-for-se'rr'age-.tr€&trnen-t] must be certified as at least a Grade I operator

of a wsstewster treatntent plant [plan"'-fiarsewagetreetfi'ìent], or obtain such cenification within I

year after the date on which he or slie begins employnrent at the waslewoter lrentment plant fplant-

for-sewage treatment] as such an operator.

-[3' 
-,4s"used-in-this-section:

-(aX:,4ss-is+a*t*upe+¡*isod:*rncan+the-pe.rson*hdi.r'eet 
respons"ible-ehalge-o€"the-operations-o$a

p lan t-for-sewage-tre atment- in-th e-absenee-of the-s ul perv i so r,

--{bf?erson-lpd"ireet*rcspensible-ehargezmeaRs*a*person-who*ls-responsible*for-¿+l*aet+viêies

asseelatc+-wi+h+he-opera+ionsoÊa-planêfor*sewage-treatræent-an4esmplianee--witha+l-app+ieab.le

provisi.ons-of NRS-and-N-Ae-relating-to-the-operations-of sueh a-plant'

/^\ ((Cì.,-^-,,:^^-rt *^^-^ +l^^ ^^-^^- i^ Ai-^^+ -^-^^-^:Ll^ ^l^^-^^ ^f +l^^ ^^^-^+i^^. ^f ^ ^l^-+ f^.
\v,/ uuPvr Y rJv¡ ¡r¡vu¡¡J Lrrv Pvr Jv¡r

sewage-trea.tment']

Sec. 24. NAC 4454.292is hereby amended to read as follows:

NAC 4454.292 Wøstewøter Treutment Plsnt {P-lants-fer--*ewage-*treatrnentl: Provisional

certi fi cation of operator. NRS_445,4.425)

1. The Division shall renew a provisional ceftificate as an operator of a wøstewoter treøtment

p/an/þa@]'withoutexamination,onlytoapersonwho:

(a) Held a provisional certificate on July l, l99l;

(b) Pays the appropriate fee; and

(c) Submits the proper application for certification.

2. A provisional certificate is valid until

(a) The applicant's employnent by that plant ceases for any reason; or

(b) The applicant assumes a position of employrnent at the plant that is different from the

position he or she held on July 1 , 1991.
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Sec. 25 NAC 4454.867 is hereby anended to read as follows

Application for permit. (NRS 445 A.425,445A.465) Except as otherwise provided in NAC

445A.8491 to 445A.8499, inclusive, an applicant for a perrnit to inject fluids must satisfy the

Director that the underground injection will not endanger any source of drinking water. An

applicationforapennitmustbefiledwithin 180daysafterJuly22,1987, fortheoperationofan

injection well which is existing on that date and does not have a permit. Each application for a

perrnit must be signed by the owner or, if the owner does not operate the well, the operator of the

well and must contain the following inforrnation:

1. The name of the facility.

2. The name and address of the owner.

3. The name and address of the operator, if different than the owner.

4. A description of the location of each injection well by the quarter-quarter section, section,

township and range, and latitude and longitude.

5. A map of the location of the facility, preferably a topographic map prepared by the United

States Geological Survey, extending at least I mile beyond the boundaries of the facility, locating

each injection well for which a pennit is sought and the area of review. The map must show, within

the area of review, the number, location and type of all injection wells, producing wells, abandoned

wells, surface bodies of water, surface and subsurface mines, quarries, public and private systems

to supply water and other pertinent features on the surface.

6. A plan for corrective action, as required pursuant to NAC 4454.899, for each injeet'ion

well within the area of review which penetrates the zone for injection, but is not correctly

completed or plugged.

7. A narative report, geologic cross section and isopach map in suffìcient scale to detail the

local geology and hydrology. The infonnation should be sufficient to show the geologic

formations, structural features and concentration of total dissolved solids for each formation, zone

for injection and confining zone.

8. The plans and drawings for construction showing the details of the casing and cementing,

including the size of the hole, type of casing and type and grade of cement.

9. The drilling log for each production or injection well owned or operated by the applicant

which is located within the area of review.

10. The proposed operatingdafa, including:
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(a) The average and maximum daily rates of injection and tlie volume of the fluid injected;

(b) The average and maximum pressures of the injection; and

(c) The source of the fluid injected and an analysis of its physical, chemical and biological

characteri stics.

11. A chemical analysis, if available, of the fluid in the receiving fonnation to ensure

cornpatibility with the injectate, and an analysis of the hydraulic conductivity of the receiving

formation.

12. The proposed procedures for injection, including additives to or storage and pretreatment,

if any, of the fluid injected, the use of the well, the planned standard practices for stimulation of

the well and the planned schedule for workover.

13. A certificate that the applicant has ensured, through a perfonnance bond or other

appropriate means, the resources necessary to plug and abandon the well.

14. A plan for plugging and abandoning the well as described in NAC 4454.923.

15. Any other information required by the Director to ensure that the proposed operation will

not degrade an underground source of drinking water. That information may include a plan for

monitoring the elevation or quality of groundwater surrounding the zone for injection.
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